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RE-OPEN MATTER
WITH C.P.R. HERE

IFOUNDLING BABES ACROSS THE CONTINENTAN UPRISING IN 
PORTUGAL FEARED
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> 4 ; JEM DRISCOLL 
MAY NOT AGAIN 
* ENTER THE RING

GIRL LEADS 
REBEL BAND 

OF MEXICANS

Mayor and Mr. Mo 
Nicoll in Confer

ence Today

r ;X7Monarchists Plotting In 
The Discontented 

North
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jifSFiI s : . PROGRESS IS MADESes

■MUTINY IN ARSENAL , McFarland lias Easy Time With 
The Chicago Bloom—Unholz 
Down With Blood Poisoning

ill OH“La IMeri” Proves Great Suc
cess in Enlisting Recruits— 
Insurrectos Gain Strength 
Along Sonora River

a
mmm ■ 8
liprt

: ; :
Indication o f Arrangement o f 

Point of Difference—Visit of 
Inspection to Mill and Main 

I Street Property and Announce
ment of Early Start at Work

Turbulent Scene in Spanish Parlia
ment and Open Threat of Ap
peal to Arms Against Govern
ment—Chinese Who Sold Maps iiexico City, .April 3—At the head of a

» . . i d L J J rebel band some hundreds strops, there is
to Japan IS to be Beheaded a young woman, daughter of General Cnn-

ato Neri, of Guerrero, once a rebel him- WITH THÈIT? tHISSES WMYlNS ïtSE THE *STKSÎËT Cm,.
*??’ ^ccor<*'n8 to "n art’c'e in ® , j >fcw York -\nril 8—In a special ear all to themselves, siÿty-seven babies from the New York Foundling Hospital, rang-
aldo. -La Nen organized her iorce oi X'anVa halffo four years, left New York this week to travel, some of them, entirely across the continent,
insurrectos m Guerrero, her native state. 0l?ht,rg Texas, a few to Oklahoma and more to Washington State. , vl. . , . - k .
and the first of this week she and hcr foi- j Following the usual custom of the hospital, every Christina^ a list of those asking for babies is made out and then* repu-
lowers rode across the boundary into the j tation investigated. Pictures of the babies are sent to the families applying, and usually each family returns a picture of 
state nf \tor~1os 1 its members. If there are not enougli applications for the unfortunates- loiter parents are advertised for or found in some

. , , other manner. This year there were more applicants than could be accommodated.
The war loving young woman has not | Most of the babies went to Texas and Oklahoma, ' although the first few were left at Springfield, Ill.

yet engaged in battle, but has contented ; San Antonio and Dallas each acquired three new inhabitants, and five of t he children were left at points near Okla-
herself with riding about and enlisting re- j homa city. Fifteen more were distributed through that state. The ear in which the babies travelled was switched from one
cruits In this «he ha« been remarkably ! train to another in order to touch all the points desired, and the entire trip to Spokane, where the last of the six babies

■ , who 20 to Washington will be left, will take almost three u*eks.
SUCCCfcSIUJ. = ________- - .________ ■ -______________ __ _

Agua Prieto. Mex., April 8—All Scnma ; ■ _ _ _ titm
from Hermosillo to the Chihuahua line is S 1*11 I I I El I lAfll vBS
now virtually in the hands of the rebels. 11 k fi\ T U I IX I I AI I 1Af 11 HI
A new insurrecto force under Ricardo'| III W I II I 111 I ||g ] ||y |f|
Romero has taken the field, bringing the !
rebel strength on the Sonora river to 700. _ _ —| - — j

MAY REACFA

I
-:

(Canadian Press)
New X'vrk. April 8—News has reached 

boxing fans here that Jem Driscoll, Eng
land’s featherweight champion, who i* call- j 
ed by British experts the best boxer in the [ 

I world, has decided to retire anti will not 
! fight again unless he finds that the ring 
offers his only means of livelihood. Dris
coll will henceforth turn his entire atten-

■sBSârfiSE(Canadian Press)
/" <1■

8

There is a strong possibility that the 
agreement with respect' to the transfer of 
the west side lots to the O. P. R. may yet 
be satisfactorily arranged.
Nicoll, vice president of • the C. P. R., 
who arrived in the city yesterday, called 
upon Mayor Frink this morning and had 
a long talk with him about the matter.

After the meeting his worship said that,

(Canadian Press)
Lisbon, April 8—It is feared that the 

Monarchists are plotting at Vigo and they 
may take advantage of the discontent in 
the north of Portugal to endeavor to incite 
the inhabitants to revolt. The provisional 
government last night sent to Oporto a

lion to horse racing.
Racine, Wis., April 8—Packey MacFar- 

land had things all his own way last night 
in his ten round fight with Maurice Bloom, 
of Chicago, and the battle ended in the 
eighth round, when Bloom was knocked 
out after having been against the ropes 
and down in nearly every round.

St. Joseph. Mo.. April 8—Rudolph Un
holz. the Boer fighter, who last night was ’ though the question had been hung up 
knocked ont in the third round of a 
scheduled 15-round go with Tommy Moore.

^ famAfXA of Chicago, was a few hours later removed
|1 UflDDflDC" to a hospital, suffering from a dangerous
1— III IH 111 111 aV case of blood poisoning. His condition is re-opened. Mr. MeNicoll had practically
U IIUIIIIUIIU j said, by doctors who are attending him, agreed to have the section amended in

j to be serious. Unholz had an operation per- Mlch a v„-ay that it would probably be ac 
■III mijiiib rnm mm W" formed on a “cauliflower” ear in Chicago ceptable to both the city 'and the railway
111 I fl I A I II L 7nll a few days ago. after blood poisoning had

B||| I II I IA| ||| f -1|| set in. After the fight last night it was 0pjnj0ll jt was not so much a question o
%# le I w I rnmmm VI ■» discovered that the infection had spread what the C. P. R. would do ivithin a speci

down the side of his face to his neck. j fied time as it was what time the govern
; ment would have "their portion of the wort 
j far enough advanced for the railway to fil 
i in the property and convert it into a yarc 
! room.

Mr. McNieoll will write to the mayoi 
i from Montreal on Monday, giving an ont 

American schooner Witch Hazel. Captain ! ,me of the change* the company noulc 
Britt cleared today for Citv Island with a suggest. J he mayor will then consult witl 
cargo of 255 297 feet of spruce deals, ship-, the aldermen rAgaribng the matter and .

A «... t c.. : —. «‘•tesiw k

David 3fe

cruiser fully manned and with extra guns 
for landing purposes. All regiments sta
tioned in the' north are held ready to quell 
a rising. The Spanish frontier is closely 
guarded.

A number of men employed at the Lis
bon arsenal, objecting to the new rules of 
the minister of marine, refused to resume 
work. This afternoon some of them en- 

to the minister's

for some time owing to the deadlock over
one section of the agreement, it was nbw 
possib’e that the negotiations would be ,

4

deavored to penetrate 
office, crying, ‘Down with the minister of 
marine.* Sailors and the municipal guard 
quelled the revolt. A body of mutineers i 
then seized a steam launch and wept on 
hoard the gunboat San Rafael, asking pro
tection from the commander, who refused, 
aqd forced them to return. The govern
ment is making arrests.

He also said to the mavor that in hit

METHODISTS OF 
DOMINION ARE TO 

VOTE ON UNION Seventy Bodies Taken From Pits in Pennsylvania and More, LOCAL NEWS 
it is Believed are Yet to be Brought Out—Explosion in 
Another Mine Locks up Many and it is Feared That 
Upwards of 170 May be Dead

!> Troubles, Too, in Spain
Madrid, April 8—-The continuation of the 

debate on the Ferrer case in the chamber 
of deputies yesterday was responsible for 
an exceptionally turbulent session. The 
socialist leader, Pablo Iglesias, raised a 
storm by declaring that, although he could 
not resuscitate Ferrer, he could repair the 
injustice of the trial. Jf he did not succeed 
he would try to overthrow the administra- 
tipn whicli refused reparation to the murd
ered man. The affair, he said, would not 
end there. Then he slioutpd: "Do not be 
surprised, deputies, ii justice is denied, to 
hear .the clash of arms, 
affiler the president had tried in vain 
to make Iglesias withdraw his words of 

Premier Canalejas sprang to his 
feet and declared that the government 
would oppose with all its energy and force 
of law, provided any attempt at revolu
tionary violence occurred.

:
CARGO OF DEALS.

Decided in Toronto Yesterday 
That Action Will be Mapped 
Out This Summer

BURIED TODAI. I The New Rroiierty

jess 55 a Sôçssrsss-” as 5 it
time of the explosion, and i*tge lium- xlce6, _________ i ; i ropertv in Mill and Main streets am
her are known to ^h'n&rbe-At. tiffed The iw tttpvv VF x " >vent ox-evthe ground pretty thoroughly
Banner Mines are in tl*.western P«tt of SB.TBNCU» TO THREE YEARS. I Tq # Times re^ortel. Mr. McNieoll sai<
Jefferson county. They are owned by the Arthur Connelly, alias Ryan, a sixteen- ^vork would be commenced there a
Pratt Consolidated Coal Co., which em- year-old lad charged^with stealing from the soon os *be frost was out of the ground 
ploys convicts, hired from various coun-- stores Of J. E. ilson, T. ( olhns, and ^ jir-i there would be considerable filling 
ties through tbe state. | O’Neil Bross, was this morning sentenced in t() be <lont, an,j tlien the work of erect

Twenty men have come out of the mines to three years in the Boys Industrial warehouses and laying out tracks ant 
alive. It is believed the majority of the Home. ,wardroom*, would be taken up.
remainder under-ground are dead. It is T~... . T With respect to his conference with th<
not known whether the explosion was ENCUMBERING WALE. mayor, Mr. McNieoll said that they ha<
caused by gas or dust. Samuel Watters has been reported by discussed the matter at some length am

All through the lHgbt the rescuing gangs Sergt. Finlay for encumbering the side- whi]e he was not prepared to say wha' 
kept at their gruesome task of picking np ' walk in Rodney street without a permit, wouid be done, he would say that the mat 
the dead who lay strewn along the far- ! and also for erecting an ell to liis house ter was not closed yet and there appearei 
ther parts of the ill-fated tunnel of the at the comér of Rodney and Union streets 
Pancoâst Collier}-. Some were in the cham- without a permit, 
hers and headings into which they had 
entered for their day’s toil.

The bodies of the dead showed that all 
had made a hard struggle for life, bury
ing their faces deep in the culin and wrap
ping their coats about their heads in an 
effort to ward off the poisonous gas.

(Canadian Press)
Toronto, April 8—The general conference 

special committee of tl)e Methodist church, 
met yesterday with Rev. Dr. Carman; gep-,
eral superintendent, in the chair, and dels- (Can&ulSÏÏ1 KSfl)
gates from every province in attendance- ' Scranton,•Pa., A])nl S- T'p to 9.46 o’elofcli 

Regarding church union it was decided mr.i-r.in» aiiVtnt*. bodies had ben tak-rÆntin^anTdtfhÆl^ S^oast mmc at 

on the question, the special committee Throop where fife yesterday entombed 
should meet again, to direct the taking of many men. The indications are, that many 
a vote by the various quarterly boards and others are yet to be found and the grim 
congregations throughout the dominion. t d 0f 'the colliery will be far more 

A resolution against the existence of a 
canteen at the new navy headquarters in 
Halifax and directing the Methodist church 
department of temperance and moral re
form to protest, was passed.

the bodies, which were found in a heap, 
in the blind gangway, was in the least
™Forty-four ef th&É»d tarve been identi
fied. Many of the victims were foreign- 
ers and known only by a number or flick* 

Their identification was therefore 
difficult. Heading the list of victims^ls 
Joseph E. Evans, of West Scranton, who 

foreman of the United States 
car which was hurried to the mine from its 
station at Wilkesbarre. Evans was leading 
a rescue gang into the smoke-laden mine 
filled with deadly black damp, when he was 
overcome.

It was the first time that the federal 
rescue system was brought into action - in 
the anthracite coal region and Evans is 
regarded as the real hero of the day «
Another Awful Disaster

Birmingham, Ala., April 8—Two hun
dred state convicts are reported killed in 
an explosion in Banner mines at Littleton, 
thirty miles from here. . The rumor is 
confirmed.

!

menace name.

rescuewas
awful than was anticipated.

The disaster is the worst in the history 
of the hard coal fields in this section, ex
ceeding the number of dead in the terrible 
Twin Shaft disaster near here some years 
ago, when fifty-one men and boys lost 
their lives by entombment.

The file, which started in one of the 
hoisting engine rooms in the “China” 
vein, 750 feet below the surface, the low
est working in the mine, did not do as 
much damage as had been believed. The 

Through the Icc and Arc Drowned fire did not reach the entombed men ana 
A^e. irn nicmiccoH the condition of their bodies shows that—Scott Act Case IS Dismissed death wag due to suffocation from smoke

or asphyxiation from the gas. None of

To Lose Mis Head
Mukden. April 9—An army officer named 

Urn attached to the topographical depart
ment of the Chinese Manchurian division 
headquarters at Changung. was discovered 
to have sold a number of important roans 

the Japanese, realizing 15,000 taek. Clio 
vas exiled in Japan and married a Japan
ese.

MATCHED TEAM LOST
IN MIBAMICHI RIVER

possibility of a satisfactory arrangemen 
| being made. ...

Mr. McNieoll will ,i*tum to Montres
NINETEEN DEATHS. !

The board of health report ninteen | 
deaths for the week as follows: —Mara
smus, cerebral meningitis, consumption 2 
each; epilepsy, meningitis, la grippe, as- j 
thma paralysis, pneumonia, drowning, edo- i 
carditis, enteric fever, chronic bronchitis, j 
asteria sclerosis, mitral regurgitations, one 
each.

this evening.
The viceroy reported the case to the gen

eral staff at Pekin and recommended 
twenty years imprisonment. The general 
staff wired instructions to immediately be-

6

un-

DIES SUDDEN!)head the man.
London. April 8—It was learned today 

hat. the Turkish Government is reconsid- 
its decision to award its naval con-

(Special to Times)

NEW DRUNSWICK
morning Frank Parkes, of Upper Nelson,

crossing from Newcastle with a team CID1 jî JJEMI HflME
load of shingles when the ice gave way UII1LO ULI11 HUITIL
precipitating horses and all into the river. APDHQQ DOORED
The horses, which were one of the finest nUllUuu UUnULn
pairs of matched teams in the district, 
were lost with the sled, but some of the 
shingles were saved. Parkes managed to 
save himself.

The charge against Roger Flanagan of 
the Bowser House, for violation of the 
Scott act, which has been before the pol
ice court for the last month and adjourn
ed several times in an attempt to obtain 
evidence was finally dismissed today for 
want of evidence.

WINSTON CHURCHILL ON 
CANADA AND EMPIRE IN 

RECIPROCITY MATTER

NEGRO IS LYNCHEDstruction contract to British ship-build
ers and tile matter may be brought up in 
parliament.'

Wife of Former Warden of Dor- 
j Chester Penitentiary—Monctor 

Georges are to Hold a Meetins
Lawrenceville, Ga,, April 8—(Canadian 

Press)—Charles Hale, a negro, who was 
held in jail here on charges of assaulting 
Mrs. C. G. Williams, was taken from his 
cell early today by a masked mob, 200 
strong, and lynched from a tree in the 
business section of the city.

The body was riddled with bullets as it 
hung there.

JUVENILE COURT.
George Farren and Leo Kennedy, two 

boys, were before Judge Ritchie this morn
ing reported by Policeman Smith, of the
I. C. R„ for trespassing on government (Canadian Press)
property. Young Farren was allowed to Moncton, N. B.. April 8—J. McD. Cook 
go, but Kennedy was sent downstairs for received a telegram on Friday evening
a time. fvom Rev. C. W. Forsrer, informing hie

crowded meeting of Londoners in the STEEL CO’S OTUPUT. ^ uLmved‘‘‘^hl’enly ' !n ^rovMenref’ R., I

be11 more remtokabk^a^rrent vindica- S>’dneJ’ Record:-The output of the steel Mrs. Forster had been making her^tmu
tion of British free trade policy than the l>!ant for the month of March was a good with her son. Rev. Mr For-ter, m Ytc
fact that no friction or ill feeling or eol- one particularly that of the rod miU, deuce, for the last
lision of interest or straining of the im-1 ^ich came wdhm 2o0 tons of the record, death will come as a pa nful ™rPr^
perial bond had arisen between Great Bri-I ^ figures are: Pig iron, 20,450; steel in- many friend» m this section. She was
tain and Canada regarding the commercial 8°ts, 24,«00; rails, 9,500; rods, 8,500; ship- native of Pictou N. S., and ^ sister of t 
departure Canada was contemplating. bents, 21,800. Mate T. V. Cooke, of Moncton and wa

It was solelv a matter for the dominion -------------- well known m Donhcster, where she hie<
to decide. INTER-SOCIETY BOWLING. | for several years. Her husband was form

It is hoped to finish the Inter-society erly warden of the maritime 
; bowling league schedule early next week, Many friends m Dorches er "1 *
and a game has been arranged between the learn of her death, -.he 

I I. L. & B. five and the A. O. II| to be husband, two sons-Rev C. V,. iongr, a
U/Pil IIP III I I or played on Monday night on St. Peter's Y. Providence, and Dr. John B. Former «WCLL Ur IB UOl I JI. A. alleys. Last evening the St. Peter s North Adams. Mass., and one daughter

riv. e ii , , - « ■ i ; quintette were successful in capturing, Mrs. \\ m. McLeod, ot vings on, •
The following are tlie lugn men in botli 1 ^ l . *.u r* at » a ’Hie r-itv council lias called a meeting othe City and Commercial Bowling Leagues j three points from the C. M. B. A. j City Hall to consido

on Blacks alley?: DIED IN BOSTON. the proposal of contributing to a preeen
" The body of Roy Blakcney son of John j lor KJ"*iglV'who'^'heen con 

94 2;541 Blakcney. who died in Boston recently. ; Evangelist \ g • Lewisville Bap
89 4U-57 j u as brought here on the noon train today , ducting revi\ » , sav fare
.89 2-54 and taken to Grand Lake on the 12.40 ex- j W dmrch lor "nmie à number ..
89 10 57 | press, in charge of Mr. Blakcney. The j well on Sunday mgnti Quite a numoer 
.89 7-54 j young man formerly resided with his par- • conversions clu 1 ^ _____ _

HOME RULE PRELUDE
(Canadian Press)Bangor Commercial—Calais, April 7—As 

a result of the developments from the Con- 
! stantino hearing in the municipal court on 
Wednesday, April 5. several girls who have 
been making their home in Calais with
out visible means of support, were haled 
before the immigration board on Wednes
day afternoon, and after a hearing were 
given notice to quit. The girls belong 
in the neighboring province of New Bruns-

London, April 8— (Canadian Press) — 
The government committee appointed to 

into the financial relations between
Loudon, April 8—The Right Hon. Win

ston Churchill, home secretary, before ainquire
Ireland and England as a prelude to Home 
Rule legislation, includes Sir Henry Prim

as chairman, the Bishop of Ross, 
Lord Perrin, Hepry Neville Gladstone and 
Frederick Huth Jackson.

rose Want New C P. R. Station
Hull, Que., April 8—The Hull board of 

trade is to ask the C. P. R. to erect a 
new' brick or stone station, to take the 
place of the old wooden structure which 
at present does duty.

ùWEATHER
BULLETIN

MAflh CANT VNE \ 
HAVE WEATWr* \ 
LIKE TH/S BACK IN]
DECEMBER V/HFA/j
WE WEEDS IT?J

THINKS WE CAN DO( wick, and will be deported to their own 
One of the number,country at once, 

whose home is in Milltown, N. B., was 
promptly escorted across the line at the 
conclusion of the hearing.

BETTER WITH NEW 
KING GEORGE STAMP

TORONTO DUNGEON,IS
desigu suggested by the British authori- nClinililPCn DV II1DV
ties for the King George V stamp, a copy ULIiUUIUilU uT JUHÏ
of which has been received by the govern- [ 
ment. It is suggested better work can be ! 
done by Canadian engravers and tlje mat
ter will probably be taken up by the im
perial authorities.

PEOPLE OF NOTE
BOWLERS WHO AREIssued by authority 

of the department 
of Marine and Fish- 
ries.
Director of meterolo- 

lcgical Service.

Times' Gallery of Men and Women 
of Prominence

■is
R. F. Stupart,

I*:;*
ÊÊÊÊÊ

i
:l*L Toronto, April 8—(Canadian Press)—The 

fiunishment sometimes inflicted in Toronto 
jail upon refractory prisoners of sending 
them to the dungeon, wan vigorously de
nounced by the grand jury yesterday. This 
treatment is inhuman, says the present-

Thr jury 1 bought something should be 
done towards the erection of a jail to meet 
the needs of the city.

City League.
\i A. M. WEATHER REPORTS 

Hours. 
Dir VeL

Toronto.... 10 ~(i X.K.
Montreal... TO *J6 \V.
Quebec
Chatham... 58 28
Cli*town... 42 82 W.
•Sydney.... 42 32 AN .
Sable Island 44 22
Halifax
ht. John... 52 32
Boston....... 62 30
New York. 58 38

Forenoon Bulletin From Toronto.

Olive .. 
Wilson .. 
Bailey .. . 
McKean.. 
Lunney ..

Temperatures Past 21 
Max Min

6 Clear 
10 Clear 
12 Clear 
14 Fair 
14 Fair 
10 Cloudy 
18 Fair 
18 Fair 
26 Clear 
14 Clear 
10 Cloudy

BULLDOG GIVES ALARM
AT $250,000 FIRE |

w. ! ent< in this city, but went to Boston a few ; 
i years ago. About two weeks ago he was ; 
j taken ill with appendicitis and died after [

88 S*rl i au °l>cration.

. .87 32 54 

.. 86 45-51

. 4U 22 Commercial League. DISES ADJOURNEDNY.
Harrison A 
Feshay ..
McKean . 
Masters .

n,v cas.- agiynst Vlmrlcs Toner, charge; 
«-ill, stealing from the home of F. \\ 

i M, X'iclinl. Peter street, was today post 
The dead, of Joseph Carr occurred at onvl, ullt;| Monday. Ko?', the young so: 

PHT-Hirst AV I m r try atjti ir i i.-a West. St. John this morning, in the 6Sth t \u Yichol. told the court that hi
8 tlte year of his are II, was horn in County lw.kml U,e house gate on Tuesda,

boys of the Rothesav College will hold a Tyrone, Ire,and, and earne to this com,- U L anj it had been opened by some one 
gymnast i, ,-omretiium >n , heir gymnasium | when but a hoy. He had resided in The rMe against ’U.omas McCann am 
in Rothesav. CompAitma in the senior. ! -X1U®rl nfiul:' 8,1 '"s ,uf; but ,»*.d • « harles Harrington, charged with lighting
intermediate and jnnior tlasses will he held 1 J1,™1 Ills «laughter. Mis. (morge ” • was postponed for one week,
and the winners of each will re.eive ^.jUrkton. m west end for a few years lie, Th„ «gainst Samuel Kippnea, chara 
ale. Tin- ,-empet irons «ill include mat fUr'T;ed h.v t,vo daughters and four j e(, xr;th being <h,.orderly on a C. P. « 
work, Jiarallel bars, horizontal bars, rings. ! -ons. Lie body will he taken to Alma, : tvain lvae adjourned tor a week, with thj 
Imrse and e, !,«■_■ work. Mah-oln, MeAvity | A1bert county, lor burial. : understanding that the deposit of $8 mad|
will be referee. A large number of people ■ "7'"”,.v r*. . 'Tor him by Joseph Friedman, be i etui nei
ui e expee' erl to ,.o out iroui the eity lo j I 11 L SEN LA . j unless the evidence warrants otherwise, a
witness the vor.ipc.titiuii. Tea will be j It has been said that the steamer Sen-) deposit for Friedman ou a like charge w in 
served. lac, which was put up at auction at Dal-1 forfeited this morning. J. A. Barry ap

! Iiousie un the 5th. and withdrawn, V 
THE MARY FUND: A SUGGESTION lie put again on the Gaspe route.

It has been suggested in connection with 1'c.mp hell ton there is a report that *Iu ed for driving an automobile without t 
tin- Çiiiêen Mary fund that it might he Canada, now on that route, will he taken number, was adjourned until Monday.

Formerly. ---------------- - *■ ---------------

N.W.
NAY.
N.W.
NAV.

New Haven, Conn.. April S—Canadian 
Press)—Fire earlv today swept away tin !
William block a $250,000 building in 0>« i MASKED BANDIT ROBS
down town factory section of the city.
The stocks of four firms were 
destroyed nnd three tenement houses ad- 

Forecasts—Fresli northwest to north ‘ joining were burned. The only watch em 
winds. Fine today and on Sunday, with ployed in the building was a bulldog which 
stationary or slightly lower temperature, had done faithful service in this capacity 

Synopsis—Fine weather prevails in Can- for several years. It is said to have giv 
ada but the temperature is generally be- en the alarm by a series of barks which nt- 
low the seasonable average. To Banks, I tractcd the-attention of passers-by.
nnd American Ports, fresh northwest to j --------------- »—•*■ -
north winds

DEATH OF JOSEPH ('ARE3D, 46
Iti

n.e: DINING CAR STAFF
Si. Louis. April 8- - (Canadian I’rrss)— 

Trou Mountain passenger train No. 4 was 
boarded lute last night within the city 
limits by an armed and masked robber, 
who robbed the steward on the dining car, 
lour negro waiters and a negro chef. No 
passengers were molested 
escaped.

The man

|.,,,| wa.h.r R-i,,,. at Soon MONEY FLOOD? INTO
*,Æ,8«rssj POTASH SPECULATION . ,

invest temperature during last 24 hrs îfâ | I New \ork, April 8-Canathan Press) -
Temperature at noon, ...........................35 London, April 8~-(Canadian Press) -In Letters fvom both lying George and Prcsi-
1 tumidity at Noon. -• .............................66 a communication from Berlin The rJ'imes dent Taft will be read at the tercentenary
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and gives an account of the remarkable spoon- Bible celebration in Carnegie I lull. <m 

h deg Fall.) 30.15 inches. lation in the production of potash in Ger- April 25. This gathering will be the coim-
iVind at'noon: birertion. N. W. Velocity, many, winch has involved the formation teipart oi the great llible meetings rovent- 

*4 miles per hour. (Hear. "f more than 100 new companies and the ly held in J>mrlon when Ambassmlor Reid
8nme date ln.-t year: Highest temperature, raising of f 10.ODD.000 of eapitah The dis- , presented greetings from President Taft. 

-,v 44 K,)jr PTI(| ,«londy. pat eh disci isses attempts at state régula-1 James Bryce. British Ambassador to t he
L. Ill "IT HINSON. i ion and indicates the danger of the pres-'

Director. ent conditions.
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Bible Tercentenary |ill I peared for Kippnes
in The case against (,'arl NYissinger. report

1

more .convenient for j»ei>cf;is irishing to off and the Svnhxc put on
.subscribe to the fund if arrangeraents were with keen competition, the route was said ! BASEBALL,
made for receiving na?nes and snbecrip- to be unprofitable but with a single bent There will be a meeting of the Commei 
tions in different portions of the city say on there are more inducements. As P. rial League tonight at 7 o’clock in the V

I for instance in th«.‘ uortii end and west NN . Thomson ot \N m. I liomsou il ( o. 1 he. M. C. A. building. All teams wishing ti
Preiiiier •»! Spain who resigned and re* hide, as many might find it inconvenient m «nagera of the steamer, v is mit of the enter the league are to make apphcatioi

turned to power again in n daj. tu call at Miss McLaren's residence. tdy the report could not be verified.

Canele;-as
I nited States is expected to rearl the lues 
sugc hum King George. at the meeting tonight.
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